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BUSINESS CARDS.
i

r. R. THOXSOX, e. e. coovr.m

THOMSON & COOYE5.T.
Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public.

Special attention given to collections and j

examining titles.
Oi'FiCK Kooms4 and 5, over City Book

Store.

fi li. .1.VKT1.W C. K..

Architect and Civil Engineer.

Office Koom C. Knight? of Pythias
Building.

AIt. A. Ii. and J. A. VVUVUX.

llij sltiaiss autl Surgeons.

Will uhe prompt attention to all calls
om any part of the cll or country.
Office over Aliens More, corner Cass and
.inemoiu Greets Astoria, Oicgon.
telephone 'o. 11.

5 IC FIJAXR IAF.iJ
Ihysiclmi d Kurgeon.

Office, ltooinG, over 1). A. Melntosli s store.
. .ffick Uouns :-- to 11 a. m. ;- -- to 5 1 at.

Residence, opposite the.Ioliausen building

ryK. O. It. KSTES

niYSICI AX AND SURGEO-V- .

Officf (Jem Building, n stairs, Astoria,
Oregon.

TK. A'FKKI KIXXKY,

OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING,

Morning Hours, o tD 11,
Afternoon Hours, to 4.
E eulng Hours, 7 to 8 4) ;

At all other times enquire at his moms
o er Goodman's Boot and Shoe store.

:KO. A. UOKltlS. KO.KOANI

SOT.AA'I & DOBKIS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office In Kinney's Block, ipposlte City
11 all, Astoria. Oregon.

G- - C FULTON.. V. FULTOK.

l'UI.TO BKOTISERS.
ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.

Booms 5 and 6. Odd Fellows DuiUlng.

ptKLO F. FARI-K- St

SURVEYOR OF CLATSOP COUNTY

AND- -

Ex-Cit-y Surveyor of Astoria
Tllce :- -N. K. comer Cass and A stor streets,
iroom No. s Vi stirs.

A. BOWL.KY.J.
attorney and Coii ISor i.i Siv,

unh-- on Chenaimis Strtvl. Astoria. Oregon

I. WLXTON,P.
ATTOHXEV AT LAW.

Kooms No. II and 12, l'ythian Castle Build- -

6 AY TSITTS.l- -, 5. e.
rHYSICIAK AND SUKGKON

b vice lloma-- i 1. -- , and 3. l'ythian I'.n 1.1

nF.sii)F..vcE On CVdar Slieet. hack .!
t. Mary's Hospital.

I SKAWA.
DENTIST.

Kooms in Allen's Building, up stairs, cor
er Cass and Siuemosua -- ireets. Astoria
iregon.

SI. SEKIKX.
A

NOTAltY PUBLIC.
Menrehcrof TitlcH, Abstracter nnrt

Conveyancer.
Office on Cass Street. 3 doors south of

office, Astoria, Oregon.

General Agency of

W 31. R. AIAIIt,
Real Estate, Insurance aud Moury

BROKER- -

Valuablo Properties for Sale or Lease in

streets, Astoria. Oiegon.

A. V. Allen
Wholesale and Iletail Dealer in

MILLFEED.
la lass and Plated Ware,

TltOriCAL. AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

.Wines, LiqorsJobaccQ,Cigr$

Hong Yik & Go.
The undersigned are doina; lms'iir-s- t

under the above name.

Carrier Chenninus i.nd Kenton zin.

Fine --Posjs,
Groceries and Provisions.

Contractors for Chinese I oho

ASTORIA, OREGON.
JOE GIM FEE.
Jill CHU.
CHU FIX.
CHU CU HO.

JtED gkJSAR
TRADE 7 J.'ARR.rlfml wr:

Bra tP& !? q3

?

v?sj
'

AhseSrtCivSSS- -
Free from Opiates, Er :t: n Poison ,

SAFE.
SURE. !p Gt-PROMPT-

-

w1 ""
t ;jgoist si ii:THE CHARLES A. VOGELER C0..BALT1-lC3-,-tio-

le

1'rorrlctora.
j

P1- -. ff K & ?ra --T3 g7 g I

NVH-UnA--
Un

1? just what its name itnpli
Purely Vegetable Compound, thai
ECts directly upon theler ; curing
the many diseases iicid rayio that im.
portant organ, and rjterektingthe nu-

merous ailrntmts tVfey arise from its

deranged or ronction, sucli as

Dyspepsiai Ja&idice, Biliousness,
T torn TVo'l"ia

E&eumaiKtarctc. It is therefore.
MSxrartrm wi - - -:rmtu "JLoiiave iooaeit

:li lAVer must he kept in order'
DB. LITEE IKVIGOEATGE-uviirorate-

the Liver. Regulate, the Bow- -

sis, Strengthen- -, tlio System, Purifies the
Blood . As ts 1 Vcstion, Prevents Fevers.
s a Household 'ced. An Invaluable
"aniily Medicine for common complaint?,

C3. SIT'--y-3 U7H IH7IG02TG2.
Art experience rf Forty years, and 7.r
lands rf Testimonials prove its Merit.
FO SAT- .- T.V ATX BKALTniS CT
For fnll jnforT"ion yonr ail(lr3 fcr 10
bjr Ratti on i:o "Livtr saJ its dlrcV K

v'wNronii 2 suans bt., yw toic m?

The United States

RESTAURANT
On Miastieet is i:ow oien.and

AT OKOE TAKS3 TII3 LEAD.
laew: r.!ic:tai t - he

Finest fitted up and best in the City.

JEFF IS A COODPBOVIDER;

He Cannot be Beat on the Coast !

:ir.s5c.; Ba.nl S0
l'riv.ue rooms for ramlUis orlut. ', Mip-- p

r r.ii"S fina-stie.- l on shor. liotic

OYSTERS A SPSCJALTY.
Jofl" Spends h: Jlnnpy in Astoria,

Buj hy the VIlols:l,e and

Pays Gash, That Settles It.

li. Lemon &Co.,
Stevedores mid Riggers.

PORTLAND and ASTORIA.
!'oKT!.xii OrnrK No. 1C NorMi Fr.mt M.

Sign Painting,
Gilding, Banners, Oil Cloth Signs.

SHOW CARDS.
Fence Advertising-- , Price Matks, etc

. E. LANE,
Miop ami office on C.is street l'iker.ios.'

old stand.

W. E. DEMENT & GO.

ASTOUIA. - OftWiON
Cany in Stock.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET
and

FANCY ARTICLES
Prescriptions carefulh Cr.!u:Miti..ied

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol EIour5
.Manufactured bv the Full Holler Trcce'!,

by the

Salem (Or.) Capito! Flour Mills Co..
LIMITED J

The only flour that has taken First Frize
three years in succession at the

POKTL.AXI MECf-AXXC'- Js FAlit,
Ako at State Fair.

! One trial Is sufficient tn convince of lis supc-LSD-

J riority.
i See that the word CAFITOL is on each sack
1

GEORGE SniEL, 8 Stalk St.,
Portland Agent.

"WILSON & FISHER, Astoria Agents.

THEY TAP BALLAST.

The Cod Servcn as a Weather
Guide for Mariners.

That a fish should ever do anything
so unSshlike as to take in ballast
would strike many people as para-
doxal. Yet those who have gone
down to sea in ships and are learned
in lore testify to the real-
ity of this phenomenon." The cod is
the iish which lays himself open to
this cruel charge, and is known to
actually gulp down stones almost as
large as a foot-bal-l, and more than
one of them. too. Whv it does so a
reporter learned from a veteran cod-- 1

fisherman 3'esterday. "Why, yes,"
said he, "of course cod fish take in
ballast. Why, I've found eight or
ten stones inside the fish's maw after
we have caught him. The cod takes
in stone in order to keep himself at
the bottom during a gale. When you
are cod fishing you can always tell if
theie is to be a gale, or whether a
gale has just passed that wav. Then
you get in a regular quarry. A good
Ku2, ui tuuuc, tunica ii.u cuu up lu
me sunace, wnere ne lias a nam
time of it. You sec. there is a sort
of bladder which forms in his jaw
and runs out sometimes as far as a
foot or so. This bladder fills with
air and floats the fish and keeps him
from going down. So, in order to
prevent that, he picks out sound
stones on the sea bottoms and swal-
lows them. ts do the
same thing, and often huge stones are
found in their stomachs."

"llow is the cod caught?" tlio
reporter inquired.

"They are caught on 'trollers.'
There is a long line a 'runner' fish-
ermen call it and at every fourteen
or eighteen feet a short fine lino five
or six feet long is fastened. I used to
have on my runners as many as three
hundred hooks baited. Tho line
would be baited on board ship, and
the whole 'snood' would be coiled up
into a tub, tapering toward tho bot-
tom, so as to give the line play. The
coiling is very important, and you
mti3t take great care with it so as not
to snarl the lines. For bait, dog fish,
white fish, and such like, in chunks
bigger than your hand, are hooked on.
The boats put off with the tub in the
bow, and when we'd get to a good
spot the man in the bow passes the
line, all bailed, to the stern-ma-

who throws it overboard a3 fast as it
is paid out. It used to go out pretty
fast sometimes when the tide was
running strong, and many a feller
has got his fingers ripjcd open on
the hooks. The whole line would
then be anchored, and we'd wait
until slack-wat- er came, which would
be in five or Bix hours, and then
haul in.

"That used to be hard work. The
fish would run small and large, and
we would hook on skates and dog fish
and white fish and others beside the
cod. Once when we were pulling up
anchor we hauled in a big stone
which weighed three hundred
pounds, and was full of scallops and
mussles and long and round clams.

"When we got the catch back to
the smack we'd dress the fish and
stow them away in fine ice. We
used to work day and night some-
times, and once," off Cape Sable, I
slept only nine hours in five days
and nights. A ship-loa- d which av
eraged sixty pounds to the fish used
to be considered a good one. Some-
times the average would run as high
as one hundred pounds. The cod
runs all the way from fifteen to two
hundred and three hundred pounds
in weight. I once caught one which
weighed over three hundred pounds."

New Haven News.

Walkins on the "Water.

Seventeen thirsty tramps, eighteen
lazy bootblacks, one boiled crab man
and a couple of hundred women and
children walked, stood, or sat on the
bank of the Wissahickon yesterday
afternoon, awaiting with breathless
anxiety the appearance of C. U. Fort,
a man who had promised to walk on
the water. Mr. Fort reached the edge
of thestreatn, clad inboating costume,
his cheek pale at the prospect of un-
dertaking so perilous a feat, but with
his lips set in a manner that seemed
to mean success or death. He pro-
ceeded to attach his feet to two min- -

aturo scows made of rubber and fas-

tened together so to allow one to slide
by the other a certain distance. The
ecows were about four feet long by
two wide.

While the adjusting process was
going on, the seventeen tramps gaped
with wonder, the bootblacks Fat on
their boxes and dug their heels in
the turf, the crab man handled all
the crabs in his basket with very
dirty hands, and the women and
children clapped their hands. Fi-
nally Mr. Ford raised himself into
an erect position and embarked,
pushing ona foot before the other
with the exercise of much muscle
and a great deal of patience. lie
traveled about a quarter of a mile on
the water in an hour and then stop-
ped, amid the plaudits of the specta-
tors. A colored man in the crowd
was much excited by the sight and
began to sing ma loud voice: "Hal-
lelujah, oh, Lord am come. Seo
him walking on the Galilee Creek."
This made the crowd disperse and
then Mr. Fort, picking up the little
scows, retired, bowing at space.
Philadelphia Press.

Mr. It. P. Johnson Bhowcd U3 last
Wednesday the following articles
which were found in a chicken giz-

zard that was killed at the Johnson
house a few days ago: Eight brass
pins, two half-inc- h screws and one
cartridge cap. Smithville

Anions the --.ittle One3.

Ethel What does R. S. V. P.
mean on all tho3e cards mamma is
going to send out?

Edward Why, that
means well, let me think; oh, yes,
it means refreshments served at 5
precisely. I thought you knew that
much. Boston Beacon.

Mitchell is three years old, and his
principal playmate is a Siberian
bloodhound of immense proportions.
The other day the dog rolled him off
the porch, four feet from the ground,
in play, and fairly mopped the
ground with the small boy. When
lie let him go the child lay still,
looked up in his face, and said:
"Don't be afraid, big dog ; boy won't
hurt yon !"

"Now, Mamie," quoth a fond
parent to her darling, who was
about to depart for a children's din-
ner party, "don't forget your man-
ners. He sure and say," yes, sir,
no, sir, and yes, ma'am, and no,
ma'am, when any one speaks to
you." And Mamie, being asked if
she would have some soup, replied
with a promptness entailed by the
consciousness that she was saying
the right thing in the right place:
"Yes, sir, no, sir, ye3, raa'm, no,
nia'm," and then wondered what
they were laughing at. The Ram-
bler.

"Mamma, may I co into the street?
There's a comet to he seen. I von't
go too near."

The Settlement.
A rich man in Davenport hired

man to dig a cistern, agreeing to pay
$12 for the job. After it was done
tho rich man seized tho laborer's
tools and locked them up, alleging
that the cistern leaked. It was really
a ruse to make the working man
take less pay. The latter dissembled
his rage and induced the rich man to
descend into the cistern to examine
it. No sooner had he done so than
the laborer drew up the ladder and
stood guard over the cistern with a
club, vowing that tho other should
not come up until he had settled the
bill. The imprisoned one yelled
"murder 1" and "fire!" and a crowd
of his neighbors gathered, but when
they learned the trouble no one would
interfere, and they let him stay until
he liquidated. Peoria (111.) Journal.

A Costly Bit of Furniture.
Among the costly articles of furnit-

ure designed by Alma Tadema, for
a millionaire American, is a musical
cabinet, tho upper part of which is a
copy of an Asiatic temple. The
pillars are of fluted cedar wood, the
delicious n of that beautiful
wood coming out with great effect by
reason of the carving. The capitals
are carved ivory in a mellow tint of
warm cream color. The rest is
ebony, inlaid with various woods
and with exquisite mother-o'-pear- l,

which glitters like jewels. The
curtains that veil the recesses in-
tended for holding the music are of
gray silk embroidered in soft, rich
colors, a lyre occupying the center.

JFor tho Crazy Quilt.
Mr. Dusenberry "My dear, where

are all my silk neckties?"
Mrs. Dusenberry "I used them

in my crazy quilt. Put on the one
you wore yesterday."

Mr. Dusenberry, a twinkle in his
eyes "iou have a weakness for
ties, I notice. By the by, there are
a number of them on 'the station
lot."

"What! ties?"
"Yes. At least a dry load of

them."
"Good gracious, Mr. Dusenberry!

And just a little worn?"
"Yes."
"What kind of ties are they?"
"Kailroad ties, my dear." Phila-

delphia Call.
Xo Xecd of a Xcwspapcr.

"And do you not take your local
paper?"

"No; the fact is I haven't time to
read it."

"I should think you would want to
know what is going on in your
village."

"Oh, I hear all the news."
"You do?"
"Oh, yes, more than there is in

the paper. My wife attends two
sewing circles every week." Bos
ton Courier.

The Boston papers are commenting
on the fact that a boy who sold some
of his father's furniture, during the
absence of his parents, received
exactly the same sentence as a man
who nearly killed his wife. The
judge who imposed the sentence
evidently believes it is easier to
get a new wife than it is to get new
furniture

Judse "Do you understand what
you aro to swear to!" Witness
'Yes, sah. I'm to swear to tell de

truf." Judce "And what will hap
pen if you do not tell it?" Witness

"I 'spects our side'll win de case,
.ah." Cincinnati Enquirer.

A rent Soul hern Remedy,
Simmons Liver Regulator, purely

vegetable, is universally used in the
Smith to sirrmsn tho tornid liver to
healthy action. It cures malaria, bil-

iousness, dyspepsia,headache, constipa-
tion and piles. No Nausea or griping.
It is most effective in starting the secre-
tions of the liver, causing the bile to act
as a cathartic. Regulates the bowels
and imparts vigor and health to the
whole system.

Sh.ii.oips Cuke will immediately
raih-vf- t nroun. Whooln Couch, and
Bronchitis. Sold by W . E. Dement & Co

Jv & a. JLtMaar v .

Iiearns Rapidly.

"Doe3 your little boy learn much
at school, Mrs. Pankley ?" ;

"Indeed he does, mam; he learns
heapa."

"Well, that's real gratifying, isn't
it?"

"Yes, it i3, for a fact, mam, be-
cause I'm kept so close at home it's
precious little I'd know if it wasn't
for him. He finds out something j

nearly every day that comes to me !

like a cool sweat when yon have the
fever."

"You don't tell me."
" Yes, I do. It was only yesterday

he come home with the news that !

Mrs. Cubley's baby bad a tooth, and J

the day before that he found out that
Bibler was on a spree again, and was
smashing up things around the house
dreadful, and I think it was Tuesday '

wasn't it Tuesday, Melissy ? Yes,
I'm quite sure it was tho little rat :

saw Miss Snarley and old Granny-Savag- e

shakine their fists at one an
other out of the up-stai- winders as
he was on his way home. Yes, he
learns right smart, mam, and he's
quite a comfort to me on that ac-
count, too, I can tell you, even
though he is bow-legg- and has onion-

-colored eyes like his father."
Chicago Ledger.

For the sum of "a quarter,"
Each son and each daughter
Of Adam, can feel quite seenre;
No colds will assail them,
No ceugliB will e'er ail them.
For now they have Red Star Cough

Cure.

MARKETS.

STAR MARKET.
WHERRY & COMPANY,

Fresh and Cured Meats,
"7"o sreta?3le js ,

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.
OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL

rsiKiVAXflTS Street. Antoriu, c

Washington Market.
.tlalu lcct, Astoria, Orrson.

RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
to the fact that the

above Market will always be supplied with a
FULL VUC1ETY AND BEST QUALITY

-- K'ESr ASD CURED ftlEATb : !

Whieh will be sold at lowest rates, whole-"ivleat- id

retail.
tfrSpecial attention given to supplying

!nn.s.

B. B. Franklin,
f&v.

?

"i u : iiliTT;;.igiiY;iiT yr-T- iil

Maker anO CaMnel Hater,

SQUEMOQUA STREET,

NEXT TO TIIE ASTOHIAX BUTC.DIXO.

H woik done In a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rates.

--AGENCY-

III Goen&uo
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

FlaveFs Wharf and Warehouse,
Astoria. Oregon.

Cannery Snpplles at Lowest Prices.
Storage and Insurance at Current Rates.

Banking Department
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

Drafts on the leading Cities of the World

W. R. TOWNSEND,
Agent.

Cieo. II. Stewart, Accountant, and

Agent Northern Pacific Express Co.

WH. EDGAR,
Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.
CORNER MAIN AND CHENAMUS STS,

Notice.
A. BALMANNO TOOK CHARGE OFMR.the city delivery of The Daiey

Mokxixg Astoimax on January 1st, issc.
He Is authorized to collect and receipt for
subscriptions subsequent to that date.

J. F. HALLOKAN & CO.

aiJ iJ p

Ii::T!-EsS"SI-
Sii:
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GRAND PRIZE

H

THREAD

THEY HAVE BEEN AWARDED

IGHER PRIZES
AT THE VARIOUS

nfioni Expos
THAN THE GOODS OF ANY OTHER

MANUFACTURERS
IN IDE WORLD.

Quality can Always be Depended on !

Expieicil Memi fa i Otlier !

HEHBY DOYLE &
5 1 7 and 5 1 9 Market Street.

AUr.XTS FOil PAl'IFIC COAST.

PARIS

Seine Twines, Hope and Netting Constantly on Hand.

THE NEW MODEL
,plif --J : --. '7 -- f5r- KANRK CAN KE HAD IN AS- -

IP" ' TO ELY ONLY OF

aS8l& a BAWB8,
II2S mm .mlttssS ri ageat

i,sfii&sil-- i ' and
;Js.-"-. - . .! i

w
A FTJIil. stock

The Telephone Saloon.

The Finest Establishment of

the Kind in Astoria.
Especially fitted up for the Comfort and

Convenience of those who enjoy a
Social Cla s.

The Rest or Wines and Liquors,

The Choicest Cigars.

Everything New and First-Clas- s.

K. J. JEFFREY. l'ropV.

trip be made on
at
fcr

W"?i

FOE POi

additionalsununy jioruiitsr.

1878.

s

SAN FRANCISCO,

EXAMINE IT,
WILL BE PI.EASED.

. K. I! AWES Is also aye w fcrthe

Bid jategt Cooiing Stove

And other first-cla- Stoves.
.Fnniace "Worlt. Steam Fit-
tings, etc, n specie1 ry

--LWAYS 03T HAND- -

Carnaiiaii & Co,
SUCCESSORS TO

I. W. CASE.
IMPORTERS AJ.O WHOLESALE. A J J

UK TAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL IERCBA5HE
Corner Chenamus aud Cass streets.

AI WA OREGON

STEAMER

Sxiwiay or Each w ieavi us ""'""
bj 'this route connect at Kalarpa

U. B. l'res.idenl3

Coluli Transportation Company.

Through Freight on Fast Time!
TIIE 'SEW

Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers Trill leave
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1 P.M.

llcturnlng leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria
.

at ! P. M.
- : T,.l.. .1

Er-A- n will
oTcioci.

Sound ports. SCOTT,


